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Emma Starmer Achieves
Chartered Fellowship
with the CIPD at Lester
Aldridge

Lester Aldridge is pleased to announce that Emma Starmer, Senior Employment Law and HR Advisor, has
achieved Chartered Fellow status with the Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD).

Emma Starmer's recognition as a Chartered Fellow by CIPD underscores her commitment to excellence in HR
and continuous professional development. Emma has worked in various HR generalist and managerial roles for
over 20 years, including holding the position of Head of HR at Lester Aldridge for several years. She now works
with the firm’s Employment team, assisting clients with employee relation cases, including disciplinary, grievance,
redundancy, and occupational health. She is also experienced in preparing employment contracts and
handbooks and provides HR-related training for clients.

The Chartered Institute of Personnel and Development (CIPD) is a globally respected HR professional body.
Becoming a Chartered Fellow with CIPD is a prestigious accomplishment, reflecting Emma's extensive HR
knowledge and her dedication to maintaining the highest professional standards.

"We are immensely proud of Emma Starmer's achievement as a Chartered Fellow with CIPD," said Kevin Barnett,
Head of Employment at Lester Aldridge. "Emma's expertise is invaluable to our team and clients. Her
accomplishment aligns with our commitment to delivering top-tier legal and HR services."

Lester Aldridge congratulates Emma Starmer on her well-deserved recognition as a Chartered Fellow. Emma has
had a diverse career with LA over the past 26 years, having worked in several roles in both fee-earning and
business support teams.
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